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Meeting Details

Place
Club 4100
4118 4th Street
Brooklyn, Maryland

Thursday, November 14, 1996

4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program

 Make your reservation
before Noon, Monday,

 November 11, 1996
 Chapter notifies the Club
of reservation quantity on 

 Monday afternoon.

Call Robin Haley

at Clancy & Associates, Inc. 

410-792-4282

Cost:  $23 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Limited quantity of late

reservations available at the
 INCREASED Cost

 of $25 each.

NOVEMBER 7TH'S PROGRAM

Design-Build
Design-Build is the fastest growing method of project delivery in the country.
Industry analysts predict that it will be used for 50 percent of commercial
construction by the year 2000.  At some point all design professionals will need
to clearly understand this collaborative effort of project delivery.  

Our speaker, Jeffrey l. Beard is executive director of the Design-Build Institute
of America (DBIA), a non-profit association dedicated to promoting the
process of design build throughout the United States

Beard has over 20 years of management and policy experience in the design
and construction industry, including project management, contract
administration, governmental relations, issue analysis, product development,
and program implementation.  His experience includes both the design and
construction sectors, including managerial positions with private industry
organizations and with trade/professional associations serving the A/E/C
community.

During his recent tenure with the American Society of Civil Engineers as
Manager of Federal Programs and Regulatory Affairs, Beard authored the
authoritative report and procurement survey titled Design-Build in the Federal
Sector.  

December 12th's Meeting

What’s All The Fuss About The New MasterFormat™?  A discussion of the
current CSI formats presented by Ford Chinworth, CSI, CDT, former Chair of
the Institute's Formats Committee.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through

communication, education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Rod Anderson at  410-997-1000.
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Board Members

Officers

President Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100
1st V.P. Todd Guntner 800-876-0448
2nd V.P. Cindy Nunn 410-792-0410
Secretary Jim Green 410-666-1886
Treasurer Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Past Pres. Paul Gentner 410-576-1329

Directors

FY 96 - 97 Phil Brubaker 410-922-7503
FY 96 - 97 Sandy McLelland 410-342-5327
FY 97 Tom Feulner, Jr. 410-396-0690
FY 97 Keith McCormack 410-528-8600
FY 97 - 98 Randy Keck 410-766-0550
FY 97 - 98 Nancy Benassi 410-347-8500
FY 97 - 98 Robert Rosenbaum 703-356-0556

Committee Chairs

Awards Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100
Certification Sandy McLelland 410-342-5327
Convention '98 Dick Weatherby 410-539-2080
Education Larry Hennessey 410-837-5040
Finance Paul Harbison 301-577-9408
Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900
House Charles Wise 410-792-4282
Membership Rod Anderson 410-997-1000
Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900
Product Show Cindy Nunn 410-792-0410
Program Randy Keck 410-766-0550
Technical Helen Jeffery 410-528-8600

Call the Chapter Hotline
410-669-8681

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice

The Constellation acts as a moderator

without approving, disapproving, or

guaranteeing the validity or accuracy of any

data, claim or opinion appearing under a

byline or obtained or quoted from an

acknowledged source.

The opinions expressed by authors do not

necessarily reflect the official views of the

Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction

Specifications Institute.

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of

each month.

President's Message

The monthly meeting is always a lively, welcoming gathering.
The comfortable meeting room is full, during the social hour and
again during dinner, of the sound of conversation, much of it
technical but also including personal and general talk.  

The meeting on October 10 had a special air of excitement
because as we were meeting, the Orioles were playing the
Yankees at Camden Yards.  Club 4100 obligingly put the game
on the big screen television, with the sound low enough that
other conversations were not disturbed.  

But as it got close to time for announcements and the evening's
planned program on exterior insulation and finish systems
(EIFS), I began to wonder whether the audience for the program
would all move out to the bar to watch the game finish, leaving
our speaker high and dry.  

The event will remain one of the highlights of this year for me.
I had been having a fascinating conversation about Navy
procurement procedures with an interested colleague, but when
I circulated among the avid fans to find out the status of the
game, I learned that it was the bottom of the ninth, and we were
anticipating the last out and a win.  The room fell quiet, and
everyone watched as the Orioles got it, and we all cheered and
cheerfully turned to attend to our accomplished speaker.  

I write before the series has finished out, but that evening was
one of happy local triumph.  We can't promise you such luck
every second Thursday, but we do promise friendly interaction,
conversation on the most arcane technical subjects you need to
discuss, introductions and exchanges of information — and of
course the program itself.  

Come and see, and bring your colleagues who will be interested
in the program.  See the calendar on the last page for the
schedule of programs.  Meetings are the second Thursday of
each month.

Edna Heatherington, CCS, CSI
Chapter President
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1997 Product Exhibition
Baltimore Chapter CSI

 

Wednesday, April 16, 1997
 

21st Floor—Baltimore Word Trade Center
Baltimore's Inner Harbor

Advance Exhibitor Reservations

Now Being Accepted

Register early

and

receive preference in booth choice!
 

Contact

Cindy Nunn, CSI

 410-792-0410 or 301-384-3560
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CERTIFICATION
ALERT

The Institute must have
applications by

December 1, 1996
for

CCCA/CCPR/CCS
and

CDT
EXAMS

�

Need an application?
Have questions?

Contact
Sandy McLelland

410-342-5327
�

Applications for
CCS and CCPR

require two reference letters.
Allow yourself time to meet the

submission requirements. 
 �

Then,
get the

Manual of Practice (MOP). 
 �

See the blue flyer.
Ordering deadline is
January 10, 1997.

�
Seminars begin

Wednesday, January 8, 1997.
See blue Registration Form.

�
We are ready with everything you
need to help you be a certification

success.

Sandy McLelland, CSI, CCS, CCCA

Certification Chair

Board Meeting Highlights
 

Meeting of October 10, 1996

At the Middle Atlantic Region Conference, Scott Sider received the Region

Publications Award for his continuing production of The Constellation and Chapter

Handbook.  John Michael Boring recieved the Director's Certificate of Appreciation

for service to the Region, especially for his making arrangements for LOS.

Certification and Education committees are proceeding with preparations for the

Professional Development Seminars.  The Chairs are obtaining information on the

changes to the MOP which will be incorporated into the curriculum.

See page 5 for an article on how you can help the Convention '98/50th Anniversary

Committee to create the Baltimore promotional booth in Orlando next summer.

The Handbook is now scheduled to be mailed in mid-October.

Nancy Benassi and Shelly Beekley have joined the Membership Committee.

Product Exhibition booth sales are brisk, and Chair Cindy Nunn hopes for another

early sellout.  Sandy McLelland is arranging seminars to be presented during the

Exhibition.

Randy Keck, Program Chair, welcomes your ideas for futute programs at any time

by fax or phone, 410-766-0550.

The Technical Committee distributed a survey from the Institute which solicits

member opinions about the future of SpecGUIDEs.  

James M. Green, CSI, CDT

Chapter Secretary

Get the News Early—Plan to Come
Call in!

Have you noticed the early flyers about the September and October programs?

At the August board meeting, the board approved Program Chair Randy Keck's

new budget item for this additional aid to your planning.  Even before you get your

Constellation, you will receive this one-page notice to help you plan ahead to get

to the programs of greatest interest to you.

Don't just come by yourself.  W ho else in your office would benefit from learning

about the program subject?  Bring them!  You can call in your reservation early,

and you can call 24 hours a day, leaving your reservation(s) and phone number on

the Clancy & Associates recording system after business hours at 410-792-4282.

Remember that the networking hour and your small group around the dinner table

are also benefits of attending Chapter meetings.  Introduce your guests to other

members.  Make friends.  
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Membership
W elcome new members:

Jerome F. Burke, CSI

Jeffrey J. Eassa, CSI

Dave Honza, CSI

Richard Lebowitz, CSI

Meeting Dinners

The Baltimore Chapter has a

reputation in the region for having the

best food and a comfortable

networking environment.  Club 4100

serves a generous and varied buffet of

hors d'oeuvres before dinner.  Some

of us who can't finish a large portion

take home with us a part of our meal

in a discreet container.  Among the

desserts, baklava is popular.  

Some people have special needs or

different tastes, and the Club 4100 is

ready to accomodate them.  If you

want a vegetarian meal, mention it

when you make your reservation with

Clancy and Associates at  410-792-

4282.  If you have other special needs,

Charlie W ise, House Chair, will help

make arrangements for you.  

The Chapter and Club 4100 are both

friendly and accomodating.  Just ask.

Position Wanted

Architect—Architectural Construction

Specifier; has 26 years experience in

many project types and contract

delivery methods.  Seeking immediate

employment with Baltimore-

W ashington area A/E or Architecture

firm.  Resume and references

available upon request.  Contact

Paul Gentner, CSI, AIA, CCS, at

410-383-8535 or fax at 410-383-1773

CONVENTION '98 UPDATE
Planning for Promotions at Orlando

Having a national convention in your city is an opportunity to promote the
city and region to CSI members nationwide.  Now is the time to plan and
take the best advantage of this opportunity.

The Baltimore Chapter will have a booth at the National Convention in
Orlando, Florida, next June.  The committee planning the booth is now at
work, chaired by Theron Russell.  The committee will plan the booth itself,
and will also collect informational brochures, maps, directories, and
souvenirs to inform CSI members of the opportunities in Baltimore and the
region in 1998.

What do you think people ought to know about this region?  What special
event will be going on in summer of 1998 that will interest your
construction industry colleagues?  This is the opportunity to put the
information in front of them.  How can we help potential visitors have a
fruitful, illuminating, satisfying visit to Baltimore?  

Now is the time to think and plan.  CSI's Convention staff know how to put
a convention together, but they don't know what's special here, nor what
the technical opportunities are.  It's our job to give them local information.

Don't hide your light under a bushel—let it shine!  Call Theron at 410-483-
2800 and talk about filling our booth with attractive and informative
brochures and information.

1997 Region Conference

The Baltimore chapter of CSI is a member of the Middle Atlantic Region.
Each year, the region holds two meetings.  In the fall, it's Region
Conference, held at a different location each year.  In the spring, it's
always Leadership Orientation Seminars (LOS), held at Turf Valley resort
west of Baltimore.  

The 1997 Region Conference will be sponsored by the Allentown,
Pennsylvania, chapter, and will be held in the Lehigh Valley at Easton.
The theme will be "Industries in Transition."  The local attractions are the
Canal Museum and the Binney and Smith Crayola factory and museum.
There will also be technical tours of the Mack Truck and Allen Organ
factories.

 



November Anniversaries

Malena Aquino (7) David Kinne (11)
Jay Blose (18) Harvey LeCates (7)
Stephen Crowe (1) Harold Leo (18)
Jim Engelerdt (2) Randy Newton (1)
Tom Feulner (6) Robert O'Hatnick (1)
Ron Fidler (18) Karl Rickert (8)
Robert Follin (7) David Rinn (27)
Howard Garrett (14) Ernest Sharff (2)
Paul Gentner (10) Cheung Shing (3)
George Hasser (3) Paul Sweeney (19)
Richard Heller (11) Ronald Waronoff (1)
Dave Hudson (18) Richard Weatherby (27)
Mitch Kearney (3) Jack Webb (11)
Jeff Kennelly (3)

Calendar Of Events
November

14. . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting. 
The Program:  Design-Build.

18. . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at RTKL
Associates, at One South Street.  Contact Helen
Jeffery at 410-528-8600 for more information.

21. . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series.  A
member of the Modell Family will discuss the
Baltimore Ravens  11 West Mount Vernon Place. 
Call 410-539-6914 for reservations.

December
1. . . . . Filing deadline for CDT, CCS, CCPR, and CCCA

Certification Examinations
12. . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting. 

The Program:  What’s All The Fuss About The New
MasterFormat™?

16. . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at RTKL
Associates, at One South Street.  Contact Helen
Jeffery at 410-528-8600 for more information.

19. . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series. 
Baltimore County Executive Dutch Ruppersberger
III will discuss Baltimore County and Beyond.  11
West Mount Vernon Place.  Call 410-539-6914 for
reservations.

January
8. . . . . Professional Development—Certification Seminar Series

begins.  6:30 p.m. at RTKL Associates, at One
South Street.  Contact Sandy McLelland at 410-
342-5327 or Larry Hennessey at 410-837-5040 for
more information.

9. . . . . Baltimore Chapter open Board and General Meeting. 
13. . . . Technical Committee Meeting at 5:00 P.M. at RTKL

Associates, at One South Street.  Contact Helen
Jeffery at 410-528-8600 for more information.

16. . . . Engineering Society of Baltimore Speaker Series.  A
memeber of the Maryland Film Commssion will give
a presentation called It's Hollywood Hon!  11 West
Mount Vernon Place.  Call 410-539-6914 for
reservations.

THE CONSTELLATION
Baltimore Chapter
Construction Specifications Institute
c/o 397 Phirne Road
Glen Burnie, MD  21061-4637 64
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